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Vision2 Onboarding Highlights

When you join the Vision2 family, our team does the heavy lifting of creating a powerful, inspiring
giving experience for your givers so your team can stay focused on what’s most important. We strive
for 100% satisfaction on each phase of implementation, especially with scheduled gifts. You're never
on your own.

Meet Our Team...With You Every Step of the Way
Our Data Specialists

Securely import people and household data to Vision2 
Securely import historical giving data to Vision2 
Manage integration between Vision2 and your ChMS
Assists with the secure migration of recurring giving schedules 

 

Our Analytics & Reporting Specialists
Create ready-to-use dashboard of reports so you can
monitor and act on giving trends 
Provide support for creating custom reports and
dashboards, as requested, including roll-up reports to your
diocese.

Our Finance Specialists

Our Web & Communication Specialists

Match your parish's fund structure in Vision2 
Create a general ledger output that matches your 

       accounting practices 

Create a unique, engaging giving experience on your
parish’s website 
Assist with all donor-facing communications, including
your launch plan

Our Training Team 
Provides personal, role-specific training for your team 
Provides ongoing training for as long as you need it 

We Do All the Heavy Lifting

Change is challenging, but we’re here to make it easier. 

Vision2 is a full-service
extension of your team.  

 
From onboarding to ongoing
success and support, we are

a partner supporting you
every step of the way. 



We Make Preserving Your Scheduled Gifts a Breeze!

We're Committed to Quickly Getting You Up and Running
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We know that disrupting your scheduled gifts is a primary
concern. So we migrate them with little to no involvement from
your givers. Here's how we do it:

When your previous giving solution will share all data: 
We electronically import all schedules and payment methods and
reconnect them for a 100% conversion.  

When your previous giving solution won’t share data: 
Our intelligent, safe and unobtrusive process helps donors quickly
and easily migrate their recurring gifts with one click and only one
form field to complete (payment method). 

Onboarding is a
partnership between your
parish and Vision2. 

Most parishes complete all
phases over the course of
6-8 weeks, depending on
church staff availability and
timeliness of approvals in
each phase. 

95-98%
of recurring gifts

are migrated
using the Vision2

process

PLUS: We provide resources to support your launch strategy. Test drive our 1-click method:

UPDATE MY RECURRING GIFT

https://dynamicchurchdemo.org/giving?v2glid=5521&v2amount=124&v2frequency=weekly&v2firs[%E2%80%A6]date=3%2F16%2F2022&v2emailaddress=carl.monthly%40gmail.com
https://dynamicchurchdemo.org/giving?v2glid=5521&v2amount=124&v2frequency=monthly&v2firstname=Carl&v2lastname=Monthly&v2startdate=3%2F16%2F2022&v2emailaddress=carl.monthly%40gmail.com

